Field Technician
Full time
Wythenshawe + travel throughout UK
If you want an interesting role, offering training and excellent career prospects with a growing
company, this could be for you. As a field technician, you would travel to different sites (currently
Cheadle, Bristol and Sheffield) to collect dust, noise and vibration samples and results, downloading
data and reporting back to the head office. You will need excellent communication skills, computer
literacy and an ability to hit the ground running. Majority of work will be unsupervised, so reliability,
flexibility and self-motivation are crucial. The role involves significant travel and overnight stays, for
which expenses and a company car will be provided.
UA Antia is a growing business and this role will provide any candidate a great opportunity to build a
career with strong chances for promotion in the future.
Job Title
Location
Hours
Shift Patterns

Rate of Pay
Summary
Description

Responsibilities

Field Technician
UA Antia (UK) Ltd, The Enterprise Centre, Benchill Road, M22 8LF
Full time – 30-40 hours per week
Between 8 and 10 hours per day. Flexibility to meet demand during busy
periods is crucial and willing to travel on short notice. Role typically Monday –
Friday but may involve some weekends.
Starting salary of £8 per hour with increase to £9.50 per hour subject to
satisfactory 3 month probation.
UA Antia (UK) Ltd is a Geoenvironmental Consultancy that specialises in
Contaminated Land Remediation and Environmental Monitoring.
They provide the specification, installation and commissioning of vibration,
air, noise and dust monitoring solutions for clients in the contaminated land
remediation and construction sectors. UA Antia (UK) Ltd combine years of
experience with the best technologies available to deliver cost effective
solutions to ensure compliance to environmental standards and satisfy
regulatory requirements.
Working directly under the Managing Director, the Field Technician will assist
in the collection of geoenvironmental results.
General duties will include:
 Liaising with onsite teams
 Downloading and collating data, producing accurate reports
 Travelling to and from sites
 Maintaining and building relationships with clients
 Arranging safe dispatch of samples

ESSENTIAL
CRITERIA

Field Technicians will need to work efficiently and unsupervised. The
employer is looking for someone to grow and develop within the business.
 Strong communication skills and ability to maintain relationships
 Enthusiastic and a self-starter, able to work unsupervised
 Strong computer skills
 Ability to understand reports and statistics, with high attention to detail
 Willing to travel throughout UK, including overnight stays

CLOSING DATE: 15th September 2017

